Planning Your Application

Bachelor of Applied Science (Construction Management)

You are able to enrol in any of the 8 open units (CME101, CME102, CME103, CME104, CME105, CME106, CME107, CME108) but must apply and be accepted into the Bachelor of Applied Science (Construction Management) to be able to proceed to the restricted units.

When can I apply for the program?

You can apply once you have met any of the following criteria:

1. TER 75 with minimum 50% in English; STAT - minimum 145 in all sections, Multiple Choice and Written English; TAFE - or equivalent - Diploma, Associate Diploma or Advanced Diploma, or Certificate IV + English; a full semester (4 standard units) at another Tertiary Institution. Click on the Application Process tab to apply.

OR

2. Completion of 4 of the open OUA CME units (one must be CME102). Click on the Application Process tab to apply.

OR

3. Completion of 2 of the open OUA CME units (one must be CME102) and have evidence of English Language Competency. Click on the Application Process tab to apply.

Make sure your application is received by OUA at least one month prior to the start of the study period. This allows enough time for processing and enrolment.

How do I apply for Recognition of Prior Learning?

Complete an Application for Credit Transfer - the Qualifications tab has full details - and submit it together with your Application form for the program. Curtin University will advise you if the application has been successful and which units will receive exemptions. For further enquiries please email:

cme-ouaenquiries@curtin.edu.au or call: (+61) 08 9266 9664

Study Plans

Please note:
The recommended full-time study load at OUA is two standard units (50 credits) per Study Period. One standard unit (25 credit points) equates to a minimum time commitment of 10-12 hours weekly

For advice on your study plan please contact:

cme-ouaenquiries@curtin.edu.au or call: (+61) 08 9266 9664